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point of di¦erentiation,” Richmond says. “We found the 
best roaster we could.”

Customers wait expectantly for their favorite ¯avors 
to return to stores, especially in the fall, Richmond says, 
when the season’s crisp weather and thoughts of hearth 
and home for the holidays make favorite fall ̄ avors such 
as pumpkin spice, hazelnut, cinnamon-hazelnut and 
molten chocolate a popular choice. Starbucks’ seasonal 
o¦erings also heighten customers’ expectations, he says.

Having a point of differentiation is important for 
co¦ee and tea these days. Sales of both are increasing, 
and new products are continually entering the market, 
meaning there’s more competition than ever. Retail 
tea sales have increased at a compound annual growth 
rate (CAGR) of 3.8% since 2013, and co¦ee sales have 
increased by a CAGR of 4.8% in the same time, accord-
ing to Rockville, Md.-based Packaged Facts.

For tea, sales are being driven by ready-to-drink prod-
ucts, according to Packaged Facts, especially refriger-
ated types such as kombucha, which have a health 
halo and comply with consumer desires to avoid sugar. 
Growth in the co¦ee market is largely attributed to sin-
gle-cup co¦ee and ready-to-drink co¦ees.

Story Time
In terms of differentiation, many brands are sharing 
their story on their websites, on packaging or through 
social media, says Shelley Balanko, SVP of business 
development for The Hartman Group, Bellevue, Wash. 
She cites brands such as Elephantea, The Republic of 
Tea, Four Sigmatic, Deeper Roots Co¦ee, Verve and Joe 

Co¦ee Co. as examples of this.
“Storytelling is key,” says Peter Goggi, presi-

dent of the Tea Association of the USA in New 
York. “Tea has a great story to tell, from its his-
tory, countries of origin, manufacturing tech-
niques and unique ¯avors to its varied colors and 
shapes. Tea satis©es consumers’ need to know as 
much as they can about what they are eating and 
drinking.”

Consumers are interested in many things con-
cerning co¦ee and tea, says Balanko, including 

ustomers visiting The Fresh Market can’t 
escape the fact that the stores sell their own 
brand of co¦ee and that there’s a constantly 
rotating selection of seasonal ¯avors. The 

Greensboro, N.C.-based retailer offers 2-ounce 
pours of the latest seasonal medleys just inside the 
entrance, “which gets people excited,” says Dwight 
Richmond, director of grocery merchandising for 
The Fresh Market. “The aromas give people a warm 
welcome.” 

It’s not just the changing ¯avors that makes this 
program successful but also the fact that the beans 
are sourced from Portland, Ore., “which gives us a 

Beverages

Steeped in 
Wellness and Story
Co¦ee and tea sales strengthen as brands tout varieties  
with added bene©ts. By Amanda Baltazar

C

Center Store

The Fresh Market 
keeps its co�ee 
o�erings fresh with 
rotating seasonal 
selections. 

People are looking for ways to 
better their mind, their body.” 
—Dwight Richmond, The Fresh Market

Rasa’s Adaptogenic Co�ee  
Alternatives are packed with herbs  
that provide lasting energy.
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and Rasa’s Adaptogenic Co� ee Alternatives.
Other ingredients are also being added to coffees: 

VitaCup’s Genius Blend contains MCT oil and its Beauty 
Blend contains collagen and biotin. 

Richmond of The Fresh Market thinks teas and co� ees 
touting health bene� ts are going to grow. “People are 
looking for ways to better their mind, their body,” he says. 
“You see that with the rise of kombucha and better-for-
you beverages to get away from the vitamin bottles and 
begin to get whole health through whole foods.”

Vahdam Teas has noticed consumers are steering 
more toward its healthier blends, such as matcha and 
teas containing turmeric. Its recently launched turmeric 
superfood blends have been “chart-toppers,” says Archit 
Kaushik, brand marketing head for the New York-based 
company.

While the company sells primarily online, the new 
turmeric blends have launched in 400 grocery stores, 
including Wegmans, Fairway Market, Kings Food Mar-
kets, Balducci’s, Erewhon Market and Central Market. 

“Consumers gravitate to teas and co� ees as ideal well-
ness beverages because they o� er varied functionality, 
emotional and physical, with plenty of room for indul-
gence,” says Balanko of The Hartman Group.  

production and sourcing, how the beans or leaves grew, 
the terroir, growing conditions, certi� cations such as 
organic or biodynamic, and support of social welfare 
platforms such as Fairtrade. “All of these things ladder 
up to an improved consumption experience,” she says, 
which has turned co� ee and tea into premium beverag-
es—a far cry from the commodity items they used to be.

A Healthy Focus
Di� erentiation is also being made in terms of what tea 
and co� ee can do for the consumer. According to The 
Hartman Group’s Modern Beverage Culture 2018 report, 
44% of consumers say they want their beverage to do 
something for them. 

Teas are being mixed with other botanical ingredi-
ents to help with problems such as stress or insomnia, 
and adaptogens have been in the spotlight for reportedly 
being able to help relieve stress. This has led to the launch 
of products such as Clevr Blends’ chai, co� ee and matcha 
SuperLattes with adaptogens, probiotics and superfoods 

BeveragesCenter Store

It’s hard to talk about tea and co� ee these days 
and avoid ready-to-drink versions. Tea in this 
format has been around for a long time and 
sales are fl at, according to New York-based 
Beverage Marketing Corp. But ready-to-drink 
co� ee, sales of which grew by double digits 
from 2012 to 2017, grew by 8.8% last year and 
is on track for about the same in 2019. 

“Ready-to-drink co� ee is positioned to 
lead the entire co� ee segment thanks to 
its strong interest and consumption from 
infl uential and growing demographics such as 
young consumers, Hispanics and lower- and 

middle-income groups,” says Jill Failla, analyst 
for U.S. Foodservice Reports and Mintel Menu 
Insights for Mintel, Chicago. “This segment 
is also thriving because of its dedication to 
innovation.”

What’s helped this category grow is 
innovation and di� erentiation, says Gary 
Hemphill, managing director of research for 
Beverage Marketing Corp. This is happening 
with fl avors, styles (especially cold-brew and 
nitro co� ees), functional ingredients and what’s 
not in the product, such as chemicals and 
pesticides.

These products are also sharing their 
stories. “There are a range of ways to 
communicate a story and the package is 
perhaps the easiest, though it has limitations 
with size,” he says. “I think it’s incumbent on 
marketers to tell the stories in di� erent ways. 
People always want to know more about the 
product.”

While sales of ready-to-drink tea and co� ee 
are strongest in convenience stores, they’re 
highest when they’re sold chilled, so grocery 
stores stocking them should consider moving 
them out of the center store.

Ready-
to-Drink 
Winners

3.8%
Compound annual growth 
rate of retail tea sales
since 2013

4.8%
Compound annual growth 
rate of retail co ee sales 
since 2013

Source: Packaged Facts

Beverages

3.8%

Vahdam Teas has noticed more 
consumers are gravitating toward 

its healthier blends, such as matcha 
and teas containing turmeric.

Tea Product Interest
Base: 1,578 internet users ages 18 and older who have purchased any tea drink in the past three months

Cold-brew 
tea

Premium 
instant tea

Tea-based 
energy drink

Hard 
kombucha*

Sparkling 
tea

Canned/
bottled matcha

Tea with 
CBD

Nitro 
tea

Source: Lightspeed/Mintel | * Among consumers ages 22 and older
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